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THE PROMENADE

BECOMES A REALITY
By BILL LONGSTAFF

AN INAUSPICIOUSBEGINNING- acold, rainy Septem-
ber morning - but eventually it turned into agrand day
for the Grand Opening of the ztith Avenue Promenade.
The opening seemedabit premature asthe Promenade
was still under construction, but it was coming along
nicely and better to celebrate in September than in the
cold of mid-November when the Promenade is sched-
uled to be finished.

About 150people enjoyed the goings-on along 26th
Avenue at 4th Street. Loose Moose Theatre enter-
tained with their riotous routines, the Gypsy Grass
band had the crowd toe-tapping with their old-timey
tunes, Father Albert Lacombe and Mother Mary
Greene reincarnated, accompanied by a Mounted po-
liceman and two voyageurs with their canoe, recalled
much earlier days on the Elbow.

MLA Dave Taylor, appropriately equipped with
hard hat and shovel, AldermanJohn Mar and Com-
munity Association President Bob Lang MC'd the
program, providing background to the Promenade's
history and introducing a host of guests including
the Promenade team, former Alderman Madeleine
King, 94-year-old former 26th Avenue resident Doug
Hawkes, representatives from the granting agencies,
City officials, community activists Marilyn and Rick
Williams, and major donors. HistorianJohn Gilpin,
author of an upcoming book on the Elbow River,
shared his extensive knowledge of the river's relation-
ship with Calgary and Tony Starlight of the Tsuu T'ina
First Nation added a native perspective. Alderman
Mar, Tony Starlight and Eilish Hiebert, leader of the
Promenade team and chief organizer of the event, cut
the ribbon to officially open the walk.

In addition to the main event, people were offered
an interesting display of artefacts by the Zoo mobile,
information from the Alberta Wtlderness Association,
and opportunities to join the Community Association
and sign up for various river-related activities such as
Adopt-a-Park.

The Promenade has been a long time in the works,
springing from a mere idea in 2005, to a concept plan
in 2006, evolving into a massive effort of outreach,
organization and co-operation, and culminating in the
handsome walk that complements the Elbow River
today.As Community Recreation Coordinator Cathy
Taylor commented "This is agreat example of how
the City can partner with residents to improve their
communities. The residents knew what they wanted
to accomplish, approached the City with the plan, and
we worked with them to make the project happen."

According to "Citysource," the City of Calgary
news source, "The residents' key philosophy was to in-
volve the local community in raising awarenessof the
vital importance, past and present, of the Elbow River
in their community, and in Calgary." They seemed to
have accomplished their goal. ~

Attention Community Association members. November 25th presents an opportunity to hear what your association has been up to over the past year. elect your officers for the coming year. and enjoy
the fellowship of your fellow members. Attend the Annual General Meeting at the community hall. 2201 Cliff Street SW. Doors open at 6:30. meeting at 7:00. All community residents are welcome.

/



EDITORIAL

INTRODUCTION TO THE EDITOR
BY IVM MUNCHRATH

My NAMEIS KIM MUNCHRATH and I am the new editor of The Mission
Statement. I have lived in this neighborhood for nearly sevenyearsand
cannot imagine living anywhere else. In these sevenyears I havewatched
restaurants, businesses,and many residents come and go, but one thing
never changes;the heart and soul of this community is alwaysapparent. It is
distinct, and becomes more so eachyear asour city grows and the suburbs be-
come more homogeneous. We live in acity with well over a million residents,
but this areacontinues to feel like a town to me. Cliff Bungalow-Mission is
the only place I haveever felt such connectedness between residents. Nearly
every time I walk down Fourth Street I seea familiar face, and the casualnod
that typically ensuesis apalpable example of the connectedness I write of I
truly care about the well being of my neighbors and believe them to feel the
samefor me. There are also many short-term renters in the area,and I believe
the diversity engendered by this is something to be cherished. This diversity
in residents, aswell asin landscapeand architecture, are some ofJhe things
that make the areaso desirable to me- and I'm sure to many others aswell.

Until a couple of years ago Iwas a machinist. For those who don't know,
a machinist works on metal lathes and mills creating various items out of
metal. This was and is agood career, but is simply not my calling. I have
always been an avid reader of anything I could get my hands on, and as a
result of this picked up a few skills throughout the years. On account of this
I began assisting a friend by editing her essaysfor her classesat university.
I had one of those famed "light-bulb moments," and realized there was away
to get paid to read. Reading being the only thing I really love to do, this was
an exciting revelation. Soon after researching the entrance requirements for
most editing jobs, I enrolled at Mount Royal University in their Bachelor of
Arts program with a major in English. Iam currently attending Mount Royal
and enjoying it very much.

I look forward to the valuable experience I will gain working on The
Mission Statement. The Newsletter Committee is asmall but very dedicated
group of individuals that I am lucky to have the opportunity to work with.
They have awealth of knowledge and experience that Ican only aspire to
match in the future. I havebeen reading this newsletter for yearsand am glad
to now be involved in putting it together and getting it out for your reading.

I am grateful for the opportunity to become a more active member of
this community and hope to serve the readers well. Iwelcome feedback
from our readers, whether it is critical or complimentary, aswell asarticle
submissions and ideas. QC!-

If you have something to say to your fellow community residents,we want to hear
from you. Pleasewrite. Submissionsmay beeditedfor length and clarity, should be
no longer than 600words, and must besigned by the author.

Does Canada Post Deliver Your Newsletter?
The Mission Statement is delivered by Canada Post to all homes in Cliff Bungalow-Mission
except for the 100 block of 18th Avenue SE which is covered by a volunteer. Unfortunately,

we have heard a few small areas are being missed. If you know of any homes that have
consistently NOT received delivery of the Statement by Canada Post, please contact

Jim Bowman at editor.cbcma@hotmail.com or 403-228-0827. DesignlProduction
MASON HASTlE • masonhastie@gmail.com
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PRESIDENT'S REpORT

FROM THE

PRESIDENT'S DESK
ByBOBLANG

THANK-YOU RICK AND MARILYN WILLIAMS

You may not know that Rick and Marilyn have left
Calgary for ayear.As many of you know, heritage
is a passion of Marilyn, so she is taking a heritage
program in Britain. Rick is taking the opportunity
to pursue his interests, which includes golf (in addi-
tion to heritage of course). We want to thank them
for all that they have done for the community - Rick
asPresident and Marilyn asHeritage Director. They
have done a lot for the community in a relatively
short time. They are keeping their home in the com-
munity and will be back in about ayear.

As a result of Rick and Marilyn's departure, I have
taken over asPresident and SarahHbeichi hastaken
over asHeritage Director.

HERITAGE STREETSIGNS

The heritage street sign project is another project that has tak-
en a long time to complete. We held a community meeting over
ten years ago to seeif the community would support replacing
the usual green street signswith blue ones that had both the
historic name (prior to the conversion of street names to street
numbers) and the current street number. There was support and
we started the task to raise funds. There have been three phases
involved in installing these street signs: the first with initial do-
nations and funding, the second with funds provided by the for-
mer Society for the Preservation and Restoration of St. Mary's
School (1909) and the most recent phasewith funds from the
Community Association's casino funds. Sincethe St. Mary's group
were unsuccessful in saving the school and were disbanding, they

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

EDITOR, THE MISSION STATEMENT,

Thanks for inserting my few sentences
into the recent issue of the Mission
Statement. I read the entire issue with
great interest and especially liked the
front page (with colors) and the way
our neighbors and their gardens were
shown on the pages that followed. Ev-
erything was handled beautifully, if not
professionally. It bespoke involvement
and a forward looking community.

Fran Birzins

EPTE.\lBER I OcrOBER 200<) - 3
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provided their remaining funds for street signs near the former
school and along znd Street SW We have just completed installing
signs at the remaining intersections in the community. Thank you
for everyone who supported the project over the years.They now
help identify that this is ahistoric community and help to "brand"
our community in avery positive way.

REpORT IT!

SebastianGault and I attended a meeting with Calgary Police
ServicesDistrict I in late September. We learned about what they
are working on and we were able to communicate some of our
community issues.They told us that one of the key actions that all
residents of Cliff Bungalow-Mission can do is to report incidents
that you observe. If it is crime in progress, you obviously call 911.If
not, you call 403-266-1234. If is something to do with community
standards bylaws, you call 311.By calling, you help establish statis-
tics of what is happening in the community and if they observe a
significant increase in a certain type of crime, they may allocate
additional resources above and beyond the normal allocation.
If you do not report these occurrences, they do not have the data
on which they can allocate additional resources.

ANNUAL GENERALMEETING

Our Annual General Meeting will be on Wednesday,November
25th. In addition to the director reports and Board elections,
there will be information tables on our committees. These com-
mittees include Heritage, Development, ewsletter, Crime and
Safety and Social, our newest committee. If you are interested
in getting involved in the community, this is your opportunity to
find out more on what is going on. So come on out and meet your
neighbours and learn more about your community. Doors open
at 6:30 pm and the meeting starts at 7 pm. Some food and re-
freshments will be provided and we will be able to network after
the meeting. Hope to seeyou there. QCl-



DEVELOPMENT WATCH

HERITAGE CONSERVATION VS

RESIDENTIAL CONSERVATION
BYNATASHAPASHAK,DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

PARTOFTHE mandate of the Community Association
is to protect the buildings and businessesthat define
our community character while encouraging the
growth of our residential population and welcoming
new small businesses.

Two years ago, the owners of the Somerville Du-
plex at the corner of Cliff Street and zznd Avenue SW
approached the Community Association with a plan
to restore the building. For the project to be finan-
cially viable, the owners indicated they would need
approval for "limited, low-impact professional office"
use of the building.

Until now, the Association would never have con-
sidered approving non-residential use on the west side
of 5th Street. However, the loss of 70 historic character
homes in the last 10years has causedus to reconsider.
With property values so high in our community, land-
owners prefer to maximize their profit by maximizing
the building capacity of their properties, which often
results in new residential buildings that are out-of-
keeping with the character and scaleof older buildings.

The owners of the Somerville Duplex presented
a compelling proposal. They enlisted the services of
some of Alberta's top experts in architectural resto-
ration and initiated the inclusion of the property on
the City of Calgary Inventory of Evaluated Historic
Resources.

The Heritage Committee and the Development
Committee have been working closely with various
departments of the City on ways to preserve signifi-
cant buildings without sacrificing our residential
character.

Our solution is to amend the Cliff Bungalow
Area Redevelopment Plan in accordance with the
following sections:

. 3-5-3.4 In order to encouragethe retention and
adaptive re-useofproperties on the Inventory
of Evaluated Historic Resources,theApproving
Authority should consider land useredesignation
to allow for the adaptive re-useof a building on
the Inventory of Evaluated Historic Resources.

and

3.5,].5 The land useamendment should take theform
of a Direct Control district referencing the existing
land usewith the additional adaptive re-usewithin
the existing building. This DC designation will be
confined to the life of the existing building and will
beconsideredan interim use.

This amendment will saveour most historically
significant architecture without introducing long-term
non-residential uses.The matter goesto aPublic Hear-
ing on ovember 2.

Office usefor the Somerville Duplex will be ap-
proved pending Municipal Heritage Designation in the
immediate future.

SOMERVILLE Dt:PLEX PHOTO BY KIM MUNCHRATH

IN OTHER OTEWORTHY EWS:

BACKPACKERHOSTELPROPOSEDFORMISSION
The owner of the property at the northwest corner of
25thAvenue and rst Street SW has initiated the process
to open aEuropean-style backpackers' hostel. It is still
early in the proces1but we arepleasedby the possibil-
ity. Mission is agreat community for out-of-towners to
become acquainted with Calgary.Also, this project is an
exemplary adaptive re-useof an original areahome that
sits among medium and high-rise apartments.

NEW PARKINGBYLAWFOR4TH STREETBUSINESSES
On ovember 2, City Council votes on anew parking
bylaw that affects the Beltline and 4th Street BRZs.
This bylaw would eliminate the parking requirements
for ground floor businessesthat are lessthan 465 square
meters. Larger commercial spaceswill still be required
to provide adequateparking, aswould any useabove the
ground floor, such asoffices and residential units.

The Association supports this bylaw,but hasasked
that it be amended so that it applies to existing buildings
and only new buildings that include a residential compo-
nent (between 17thAvenue and zrith Avenue).We believe
that our amendment to the new bylaw better servesthe
unique needsof Cliff Bungalow-Mission.

Pleasecontact me with any comments, questions, or
concerns at cbmca.development@gmail.com. e<-
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HERITAGE

CLIFF BUNGALOW-MISSION

HISTORICAL WALKING TOUR

OVER 60 PEOPLE attended the Cliff Bungalow-Mission
Community Association's (CBMCA) tour which was
held aspart of Historic CalgaryWeek. The tour took
place on the afternoon of July 28 and beganat the Cliff
Bungalow School.At the school the history of the
White Line streetcar servicewaspresented, andWhite
Line pamphlets were distributed. The tour group then
proceededeaston zoth Avenue,stopping at several
housesto view the architectural style
usedin developing the first residences
in the area.The walk continued to, and
along, 4th Street where the historical
background and subsequentdevelop-
ments of many buildings and former
businesseswaspresented.

The group learned that the year
2009 is the rooth anniversary of the
start-up of public transportation in
Calgary. In the fall of that year, the
White Line streetcar service started
on 4th Street, and served residents of
the Mission and Cliff Bungalow com-
munities. The streetcar service initially
extended south to zoth Avenue and 4th
Street, but subsequently two exten-
sionswere made- the first one in 19II

to Elbow Drive and Glencoe Road,
the second in 1912 to Elbow Drive and
Sifton Boulevard. Today,the No. 3bus
route, servicing the former White Line
route, has the highest ridership of any
route in the city.

On 4th Street, the tour included
interesting historical facts about
the still existing Lister, Aberdeen,
and Bannerrnan blocks, aswell as
the Himmelman boat house.There
wasalsoadescription of former well-
known businesses,somedating from
the early 1900'S, including the Little
Gem Confectionery, the Tivoli movie
theatre, the Koffee Kounter (the
"KK"), the Top Hat cafe, Mission
Cycle (known asCappy's), and the
Blue Rock hotel. Although many
of the original buildings have been
demolished, the Tivoli theatre, the
Top Hat cafe, and the Mission Cycle
premises still exist with different
businesstenants.

BY JUDlTH THEROUX

The tour finished by walking back to Cliff Bunga-
low School, viewing the Gordon Suites and Lawrence
apartment building built by Arthur Himmelman, and
making a brief stop at the Triangle Park on the way.

If you attended the Historical Walking Tour
and havephotographs of the event itself please
forward them to Heritage Director SarahHbeichi:
sarahhbeichi@shaw.cailCl-
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URBAN LANDSCAPE

HELLO NEIGHBOUR
BYNANCY TICE

BUILDING COMMUNITY SOUNDS like hard work that
might involve heavy lifting and other arduous chores.
When we ponder planning issuesand matters archi-
tectural, it's easyto forget that it is, of course, people
who animate the neighbourhood creating the vitality
of which most of us are so fond. Our neighbourhood
thrives on long, warm summer evenings and balmy au-
tumn weekends since more people are drawn outdoors
by fine weather. When we arevisible, it's easier for
people who share common interests to recognize one
another. Residents who choose to spend time out and
about in the neighbourhood will notice how quickly
they may become part of a tapestry of cordial rela-
tionships that improves the comfort of inner city life.
The willingness to interact positively with the public
realm and with people within the public realm is part
of the key to retaining the distinctive character of our
community.

This summer lululemon offered the community
Saturday morning walks, and the "One Breathe" yoga
event in Lindsay Park which attracted over two hun-
dred participants. Mission residents are encouraged
to use Lindsay Park becausewe have so little park
spacelocated within our own neighbourhood. Unfor-
tunately, Lindsay Park has b~n perceived asunsafe
(for good reason) over the past few years. Conditions
there have vastly improved due to the continuing
increased attention by the Calgary Police Service and
Bylaw Services, but park usagehas remained low. Ap-
parently it doesn't take many disgusting or threatening
park experiences to discourage visiting ever again. So
it was particularly lovely to seean example of gentle
park programming involving so many yoga devotees
breathing calmly together on a sunny,warm weekend
morning in a regional park that felt safe.

PHOTOS BY NANCY TICE

A number of excellent things happened that morn-
ing. A temporary venue was created to unite a couple
hundred people with a common interest. The weather
coope-rated.A large number of people probably met
each other for the first time while discovering a park
they'd never visited before. Others were drawn back
into a park they'd avoided for several years to discover
it felt safe.The event was quiet and did no damage to
the park. People who were taking awalk that morning
stopped to watch, and marvel at the dramatic one-day
increase in park usage.A cynic might saythat hosting
free events such asthis is merely a clever marketing
strategy for lululemon. Maybe so,yet the goodwill that
is generated often seemsto spill over into benefits for
the surrounding community.

Last issue'sphoto extravaganza was a reminder of
how brightly our community shines during the sum-
mertime. It would be wonderful to extend more of
that positive energy into the colder seasonwhich can
often seem so drab and brownish. Keeping sidewalks
clear of snow, ice, piles of gravel, and litter could
certainly become a higher priority so that pedestrians
may continue to enjoy the public realm with ease.
Renewed attention to seasonalcontainers, window
displays, and sparkling lights all help to encourage a
slower pace.A few patios along 4th Street could look
less forlorn during winter.

If we consider socializing to be a recreational activity
that fosters a strong senseof community then the
public realm, asa matter of planning policy, ought to
provide more features which accommodate informal
meeting and greeting. Luckily for us, building commu-
nity may also result from serendipitous circumstance,
and the accumulation of many small acts assimple as
doing a favour for a neighbour, or watching out for the
safety of local school children, or, if necessary,picking
up litter every day to keep our properties clean. And
that's food for thought during this holiday seasonof
comfort, joy and generosity. ec-
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RESTAURANT REVIEW

DINING IN STYLE IN

RECESSIONARY TIMES
BY JIAf BOWMAN

AT MY WORKPLACE, we've been told
there's a budget shortfall, and we should
know by the time this issueof The Mis-
sion Statement gets delivered which of
uswill have to accept layoffs. Calgary can
be hard on those with low incomes, but I
believe it's still possible to have a reason-
ably satisfying and stimulating life while
between jobs.

In Cliff Bungalow-Mission, we're
lucky to have numerous coffee shops and
take-out places that offer interesting,
filling, and nutritious meals for lessthan
$10.We can try Subway,the Purple Perk,
4th Street Pizza, the Western Coffee
Shop,]ugo Juice, The Great Canadian
Bagel, Burger Inn, Cafe Sola, the Pita Pit,
The Wicked Wedge, Thai Tai, Kim Anh,
and others.

Of these, Kim Anh, located at 626 -
17thAvenue SW is one of the best. This
tiny takeout place has been operated by
the Vietnamese-emigre Bui family for
over sevenyears. I'm alwaysamazed at
how the family and their two employees
can work together in one of the smallest
food service spacesin Calgary without
annoying each other, but I spoke with
Gina Bui who said it's never been a prob-
lem. The restaurant, by the way,is named
after Gina's sister.

One hot evening in September, my
friend Veenaand I were searching for a light din-
ner that we could enjoy outdoors. Kim Anh turned
out to be an excellent choice. I chose the pork with
spring rolls served over rice vermicelli. The grilled
slices.of pork were served in a teriyaki-like sauce.
There was agenerous supply of crisp Vietnamese
spring rolls, stuffed with ground pork apparently,
and served with avinegary saucefor dipping. It
came piled onto a styrofoam tray, along with a fresh
saladof shredded iceberg lettuce, julienned carrots
and cucumber, green onions, and crushed peanuts.
All for $7.50!

Veena had aVietnamese sub - an invention that
fusesVietnamese, French, and American cuisines.
The baguette was fresh, with a crisp and flavorful
crust, and comes toasted with melted cheeseif re-
quested. Filled with sliced beef in sauce,agenerous
lettuce-cucumber-carrot salad,and fresh cilantro

leaves,she considered it a most refreshing $6 entree.
To drink, Kim Anh specializes in smoothies and

tea drinks made from awide variety of fruit syrups.
I tried a cool passion fruit and green tea drink,
while Veenahad a mango smoothie, for $4.25and
$5respectively. For $0.75extra, you can add "black
pearls" - chewy little balls of tapioca that seema
little bland to me.

Kim Anh has a counter where you can eat stand-
ing up, and arow of comfortable chairs outside. We
took our meals across the street to Western Canada
High School. There we found a courtyard tucked
awaybetween the wings of the school, shaded from
the bright sun, with trees for chirping birds to roost
in, and a picnic table. Cl hesitate to mention the
existence of this place, but I'm sure Mission State-
ment readerswill treat it with respect). It was a most
peacefultime, andaperfect way to end the summer. e<-
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POLITICAL REpORTS

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE HOME

RENOVATION TAX CREDIT ...
REPORTFROMLEE RrCHARDSON,M.P

EARLIER THIS YEARour government introduced Canada's
Economic Action Plan, a bold multi-year approach to
support our economy and protect our country during the
global economic downturn. A key part of the plan is the
Home Renovation Tax Credit (HRTC), whch provides a
temporary 15% income tax credit on eligible home renova-
tion expenditures for work performed, or goods acquired,
after January 27,2009 and before February I, 20IO. The
credit may be claimed on eligible expenditures exceeding
$1,000, but no more than $IO,OOO, for a maximum benefit
of $1,350 in tax relief.

The HRTC can be claimed for renovations and altera-
tions to a dwelling or the land on which it sits that are
enduring in nature. Eligible costs include permits, profes-

sional services, equipment rentals and incidental expenses.
Routine repairs and maintenance normally performed annu-
ally or more frequently will not qualify Individuals will need
to keep receipts for expenditures and may claim the HRTC
when filing their income tax returns for 2009.

Eligible expenses include renovating a kitchen, bath-
room or basement, new carpet or hardwood floors, a new
furnace or water heater and painting the interior or exterior
of a residence.

For more information, please visit:
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/hrtc/

Calgary Centre residents requiring assistance
may contact my office by mail, phone, fax, e-rnail
or appointment. Q<l-

PROPOSED ELECTRICITY LEGISLATION

SPARKS CRITICISM
REPORTFROMDAVE TAYLOR,M.L.A.

AFTERAN ENLIGHTENINGsojourn to Africa in September,
where so much is done with very little, I returned to
Fall Session in the Legislature with an enhanced
critical eye towards how the province administrates
its resources.

The most contentious - and anticipated - debate will
surround the terms of Bill 50, the Electric Statutes
Amendment Act. This bill holds the potential to deliver
another blow to Alberta taxpayers - a blow that can't be
blamed on global markets.

The Alberta Government plans to push aheadwith amulti-
billion dollar transmission upgrade despitewide ranging cuts
to healthcare and education, and no money in the coffers asa
result of aprojected 6.9 billion dollar deficit. Under previous
legislation, those who have concerns about such a mas-
sive undertaking could force apublic hearing to be held

to discuss the necessity of the project. Should Bill 50 pass,
however, the requirement for hearings will be scrapped,
meaning the Government may proceed with any transmis-
sion changes they deem necessary regardless of cost and
without public consultation.

That's right folks, the Province is deep in the red, and
the Government is still planning for a major utilities up-
grade, for which taxpayers will be stuck with the bill. The
cost will be borne IOO per cent by consumers to a total of
about $175ayear on average, saysthe Alberta Electrical
Systems Operator. Others saymore.

As Energy Critic for Alberta's Official Opposition, I
can assureyou that we will be heavily opposing this project.

As usual, I'm always open to hearing from you or lending
a hand wherever I can. Be sure to contact my office if I can
be of any assistance to you. Q<l-

So You WANNA SKATE!

If there is a community resident or two who are willing to
volunteer to put in and maintain a rink on the north side of
the community centre, we can have a community skating
rink this winter. They need to be committed, responsible

and sensitive to our co-tenant when in the community
centre to accessthe equipment to work on the rink. Are
you this type of person? Contact Bob Lang at 403-229-2762

or rvlang@aol.com. Q<l-
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Memorial Park
LIBRARY

12212nd Street SW
www.calgarypubliclibrary.com

General Inqueries 403-260-2600
Program Registration 403-260-2620

10 am - 5 pm Monday, Friday & Saturday
noon - 8 pm Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday
noon - 5 pm Sundays (mid-Sept to mid-May)

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2009

Writer in Residence Program
We are pleased to announce that Betty Jane Hegerat will be the
Writer in Residence at Memorial Park Library this fall from Sept. (
to Nov. 30, 2009. This program offers opportunities to develop,
improve, and market your writing through individual manuscript
consultations and public programs on writing and getting published.
For manuscript submission guidelines or more information, visit,
Writer in Residence Jam Sessions
A chance for all levels of writers to riff off each other's thoughts
with Betty Jane Hegerat about the challenges of writing.
Saturdays 2:00-4:00pm
Writing in Tight Economic Times
Handling Competition,
Disappointment, and Envy
How Big Should I Dream?
No registration required.

Sat. Nov. 7

Sat. Nov. (4
Sat. Nov. 2(

Calgary Writers in Residence
Writers in Residence, Betty Jane Hegerat of the Calgary Public
Library and Marcello Di Cintio of U of C's Markin-Flanagan Program,
read from their works and explain how they can help writers.
Thurs. Nov. 12 7:00-8:30pm
No registration required.

CyberSeniors
Learn how to use a mouse, search the internet, use e-mail, and about
the components of a computer.
Ages 50 and up
Saturdays Nov. 2( - Dec. 12 (0:00am - Noon
Registration required.

Drop-In French Story time with Alliance Francaise
Join facilitators from Alliance Francaise for stories, songs, and activi-
ties in French. Histoires, comptines, et activites en francais.
Sat. Nov. 28
(0:30-1I:00am Ages 2-5 with a parent/caregiver
1I:15-1I:45am Ages 6 and up
No registration required.

PESTICIDE

BYLAW UPDATE

THE CITY OF CALGARYsdrafting apesticide use
bylaw.Administration will present the draft bylaw to
Council's Utilities and Environment committee on
Dec. 2, 2009.

This initiative is a result of many citizens voicing
their concerns about the environmental and health
impacts of non-essential pesticides.As well, Health
Canadaadvisesthat it's good practice for Canadians
to reduce or eliminate anyunnecessaryexposure to
pesticides and reduce our reliance on them.

Pesticides areabroad term that includes more
than just lawn careproducts. The most common pesti-
cidesused in Calgary include herbicides (for weeds),
insecticides (for insects), rodenticides (for mice and
other rodents) and fungicides (for fungus).

To draft the bylaw,The City of Calgary hasbeen
gathering input from the public and stakeholder
groups for the past severalmonths. The City is also
meeting with the federal andprovincial government
and examining pesticide bylaws in other cities and
provinces.

Sofar, there is one thing almost all stakeholders
in Calgary can agreeon; non-essential pesticide use
should be reducedwhenever possible. It is alsoclear
that public education will play abig role in reducing
our useof pesticides.

Pleasenote that the Alberta government has
banned the saleof weed-and-feed (herbicide-fertil-
izer) combination products effective Jan. 1,2010.

Weed-and-feed products are not an efficient choice
becausethey:

Spread large, unnecessaryamounts of
herbicide over an entire lawn instead
of spot spraying the weeds in question.

Are typically applied early in the spring or
summer beforeweedsare actively growing
later in the season.

Can 'run-off' your lawn with water and
into Calgary's storm drainage systems;this
leads to the contamination of our streams,
rivers and waterways.

To learn more about Calgary'sproposed pest-
icide bylaw and provide your input, pleasevisit:
www.calgary.ca/pesticidebylaw. e<-
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THE SMALL PARK ON THE ELBOW RIVER AT 1ST STREET SE HAS A NAME. IT IS PIONEER

NURSERYMEN CENTURY PARK. A SMALL PLAQUE AFFIXED TO A BOULDER ON THE GROUND

NEAR THE FLAMING CAFE EXPLAINS HOW THIS SOMEWHAT UNWIELDY NAME WAS CHOSEN.

PHOTOS BY KIM MUNCHRATH

FOUNTAINS OF MISSION
retirement residence

t:'
Allegro

Pick up your
2010 fundraising
calendar!

Visit our
Ne\N Art Gallery
weekdays 2 to 4 pm
featuring artist Jack Haston

222 25th Ave SW, Calgary
403.244.0322

THE 2010 OLYMPIC

TORCH IS COMING

TO CALGARY!

Hey Calgary, here is your chance to be a part of the
20IO Winter Olympic Games! The Calgary Olympic
Torch Relay Committee is currently accepting ex-
pressions of interest for volunteers to help with the
Olympic Torch Relay Celebration here in Calgary.
This city has a rich history with the Olympics. Here
is our chance to show the rest of Canada that Calgary
still has the same Olympic spirit as it did in 1988.

Join in by sending your expression of interest by
Thursday, November 18,2009 to Brendan Murray
- communityrelations@calgarycommunities.com.
Submissions should include your name, a contact
number, and a brief description of what the Olym-
pics mean to you. Send your expression in today.
Positions available are limited! Q<l-
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FRET NO MORE
the CBMCA's Social
Committee is here!

Our first programming initiative will be establishing
a monthly movie night at our community centre at

2201 Cliff Street.
The first movie-night will be held on
November 30th at 7pm.

We will be showing
". t .:' ...t .'

~:.:- "It's a 1tVonderful Life" ,:-:';.~.

Community
Calendar

Cliff Bungalow-Mission Community Association
Annual General Meeting

Wednesday, November 25th.
Community hall, 2201 Cliff Street SW

Doors open 6:30 p.m., Meeting at 7:00 p.m.

Complimenta2. refreshments
and snacks will be available.

ADVERTISE
in the

Mission
Statement

CBMCA Newsletter Committee meetings

Second Wednesday of every second month
7:00 p'm, at the community hall, 2201 Cliff Street SW

00Email advertising copy as a pdf to:
editor.cbmca@hotmail.com

Deadline for Mission Statement submissions:
Mail cheque payable to CBMCA to:

Newsletter Editor
Cliff Bungalow-Mission Community

Association
462, 1919B-4th Street SW

Calgary AB T2S IW4

First Wednesday of every second month

Pricing
Oneissue: Oneyear

(six issues):
Eighthpage: $50 $200
Quarterpage: $90 $360
Half page: $165 $660
Fullpage: $300 $1200

The Cliff Bungalow-Mission Community Association t
has a new and improved website, please visit it at

www.cliffbungalowmission.com

CLIFF BUNGALOW-MISSION COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

Sizes (in inches)
Width: Height:
3.81 2.25
3.81 4.66
7.75 2.25
7.75 4.66
7.75 9.66

MEMBERSHIP FORM
Eighthpage:
Quartervertical:
Quarterhorizontal:
Halfpage:
Fullpage:

NAME:

POSTALCODE:ADDRESS:

EMAIL:PHONE:

• The above rates are for black & white copy.
For colour (back page only) increase the

rates shown by 50 per cent.

• Submission deadline: first Wednesday
of every second month

• For information call (403) 245-9587
Ads are accepted from community

businesses and public service agencies only.

MEMBERSHIP TYPE:

cfJ(,OTE:MEMBERSHIPSARE

VALID UNTIL THE NEXT

ANNUAL GENERALMEETING

o SINGLE ($5)

o FAMILY (Sro)

o FULL (RESIDENTS ONLY)

oASSOCIATE

PLEASESENDTHIS FORMAND CHEQUEPAYABLETO CBMCA TO:

462, I9I9B - 4TH STREET SW CALGARY, ALBERTA T2S IW 4
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Your Cliff Bungalow/Mission Community Dentist
Serving Families for over 20 years

All Ages and Dental Needs
New Patients Welcome

Emergency Same Day Appointments

Dr. DavidKao
Mission CentreBui(tfing

#503,2303 - 4 St. S.w., CaCgary,A{berta T2S2S7

Ph: (40Y 228-5354 * Fax: (40Y 244-6541

We direct bill to Insurance and Government Plans
00/0 Financing Available
Help Seniors Benefits

We accept Visa, MC and Interac
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